SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Monday, February 28
7:00pm—Chamber Music on Campus
8:00pm—Convergence

Tuesday, March 1
3:00pm—Workshop: Injury Prevention for Pianists presented by Lisa March
8:00pm—Beta Collide

Wednesday, March 2
8:00pm—Campus Band

Thursday, March 3
1:00pm—Student Forum
8:00pm—Oregon Symphonic Band

Friday, March 4
6:30pm—Chamber Music on Campus
8:00pm—Choral Concert

Saturday, March 5
7:30pm—The Jazz Cafe

Sunday, March 6
3:00pm—Pacifica String Quartet with Jörg Widmann, clarinet
7:30pm—Oregon Wind Ensemble

Monday, March 7
7:30pm—All That Brass!

* * *
111th Season, 66th program

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE
Beall Concert Hall
8:00 p.m.
Sunday evening
February 27, 2011

AMBROSIA ENSEMBLE
Ethan Gans-Morse, director
**PROGRAM**

*Vision of Divine Work and Glory* Seth Stewart
for baritone solo
Seth Stewart, baritone

*Anthem for the Resurrection* Seth Stewart
for mixed choir
Ethan Gans-Morse, conductor

Son of the Highest* Timothy Francis
for mixed choir
Vincent Centeno, conductor

Surrender Ethan Gans-Morse
for men’s choir
Ryan Dixon, Damien Bradley, and Noah Brenner, soloists
Ethan Gans-Morse, conductor

*Prayer of St. Francis* Damien Bradley
for mixed choir and string quartet
Heather Holmquest, Kella Hanna-Wayne,
Damien Bradley, Noah Brenner, soloists
Heather Figi, violin
Abby Young, violin
Merietta Oviatt, viola
Ralph Stricker-Chapman, violoncello
Ethan Gans-Morse, conductor

**INTERMISSION**

*The Reasons, the Road* Heather Figi
for solo violin and video
Heather Figi, violin

*If I Can Stop One Heart From Breaking* Timothy Francis
for men’s choir

*Song for Nobody* Jerry Hui
for chamber choir, violin duo, and wind quartet
Heather Figi, violin
Sigrid Karlstrom, violin
Lauren Wagner, b-flat clarinet
Jennifer Love, a clarinet
Clarissa Osborn, bass clarinet
Brandon Rumsey, bassoon
Christopher Prosser, conductor

Hymn of Lamentation* David Horton
for men’s choir
Scott Wagnon, conductor

*Ave Maria* Ethan Gans-Morse
for mixed choir and string quintet
Heather Figi, violin
Abby Young, violin
Merietta Oviatt, viola
Ralph Stricker-Chapman, violoncello
Josh Koller, violoncello
Ethan Gans-Morse, conductor

*World Premiere*

**AMBROSIA CHORUS PERSONNEL**

Soprano
Heather Holmquest
Wendy Saville
Kella Hanna-Wayne
Diana Hall

Tenor
Scott Wagnon
Ryan Dixon
Vincent Centeno
Damien Bradley

Alto
Katrina Allen
Katherine Killops
Nicole Portley
Diana Rosenblum
Hayley Valoppi

Bass
Charles Coughlin
Wes Price
Noah Brenner